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Back to School Night
Thank you everyone for your attendance at Back to School Night this week. It was a huge success and
wonderful to meet and greet so many of our Jaguar parents. A huge shout out to our teachers for
their extra efforts to make this evening a spectacular experience for all. 
 

All Things JMS
To ensure all Jaguars, students and parents alike, are aware of all of the latest and greatest news and
events here at Jefferson you will be getting our weekly bulletin of events. For even more speci�cs, our
school daily bulletin can be found on PowerSchool.  
 
The website is an additional source for information, including our homework link. This is an excellent
resource if you are curious as to what is happening in each of our classes. The link is updated each
week and is available for all grade levels. Lastly, to help strengthen the home and school connection,
an email from the district o�ce will be sent shortly regarding Schoology, our online platform. Please
make sure that you login and check Schoology as well as PowerSchool on a regular basis. This will
help your student with their academic success and add to your support in their educational
experience.



Staff Parking Lots & Parking On Carson Surface Street
Some students have been getting dropped off and picked up in our staff parking lots before and after
school. This has led to some potential safety issues and very close calls. Please respect the use of
these lots for parking exclusively for our staff. When dropping students off in front of the school,
please have them wait to cross the street by one of the staff members that are there to make sure they
cross the street safely.  
 
Please be mindful that there is parking only on the North side of the Surface Street off of Carson. The
South side of this street is a �re lane. Cars can be ticketed if parked in the �re lane.

Skechers Walk- Support JMS, It is Easy and Fun!!!!
October 30 is around the corner which means the Skechers Friendship Walk. Last year JMS was a
district leader raising money to remodel our library. This year we will be raising money for programs
that impact all of our Jaguars through athletics and our horticulture class which enhances the beauty
of the campus as a whole. Look for information from Mr. Loaiza and Mr. Clark, our Skechers Walk
Ambassadors very soon!!! 
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